
Minutes of the ESSB Strategy Planning Meeting.   
October 21, 2016 
Hilton Hotel at O’Hare Airport 

Attendees 
ESSB AdCom Committee 
Curtis Ashton 
Brandon Bartling 
Bill Cantor 
Tom Carpenter 
Richard Hutchins 
Jim McDowall 
Samuel Norman 
Chris Searles 
Rick Tressler 
Kurt Uhlir 
Steve Vechy 

 
Invited Guests 
Erin Spiewak – IEEE SA Representative (via phone) 
Paul Sullivan – Chair of Switchgear Committee [Invited Guest] 

 
 

Chris Searles, ESSB Chair, called the meeting to order at 10:00am. Paul Sullivan, Chair of the IEEE PES 
Switchgear Committee was introduced to the AdCom group as a special invited guest. A Conference 
Bridge call was opened and Erin Spiewak, IEEE Standards Association representative joined in the 
meeting. 

 
The proposed agenda: 

 
O&P manual and P&P document discussion. 

• The ESSB Chair explained that Michael Kipness, our IEEE SA Committee representative, informed the 
Chair that the P&P he had sent to the ESSB AdCom and to Michael for advance review was not the 
document that the SA was looking for. Instead, a link was provided to the SA website that gave a 
copy of a Sponsor S&A that needed to be used in order to move forward in establishing ESSB as a 
recognized Committee within IEEE, SA, and My Project. 

• As a result, the original P&P which was based upon the existing Stationary Battery Committee P&P 
was tabled, and the first priority for today’s meeting is to review and finalize the aforementioned 
Sponsor P&P for final submission to the SA Governance Board. 



• A question was raised asking whether the standards coordinator’s duties should be included in the 
P&P. The consensus is that it does not have to be in the P&P since it is in the O&P. Erin Spiewak, 
IEEE Standards Association representative and Jim McDowall, ESSB Standards Coordinator agreed; 
no one else had any objections. 

• It was also determined that the ESSB Committee needs both a Sponsor P&P and a WG P&P. The 
Sponsor P&P is much more important to the IEEE Standards Association and is usually the document 
that is audited. However, there should be a WG P&P that governs the procedures for each of the 
working groups as well. The preliminary WG P&P that was originally sent to the ESSB AdCom will be 
reviewed in the next few months. 

• PES Technical Council reviews and approves the O&P but not the P&P. IEEE SA does not need to 
review or approve the O&P. Erin Spiewak, IEEE SA representative, concurred. 

 
Discussion of the P&P content 

• The ESSB AdCom agreed to state that 50% and/or 26 members present (whichever is greater) 
establishes a majority for purposes of a quorum in Section 6.1 of the Sponsor P&P. 

• It was confirmed by Erin Spiewak that the Sponsor P&P takes precedence over the Committee O&P. 
• A minor change was made to the Scope of the ESSB in paragraph 1.1: removed the words “in both 

static and renewable states.” There was some confusion as to what the two terms meant in the 
context of the ESSB scope.  The change was made to both the P&P and O&P documents. 
Secretary’s note: this may require SA approval unless accepted as submitted by the revised Sponsor 
P&P. 

• A change was made to paragraph 3.1 in the Sponsor P&P document –the words “entity that 
oversees the Sponsor,” was changed to “IEEE PES Technical Council.” Also, copied text from the 
ESSB O&P regarding progression of officers into this section. 

• Copied words from the ESSB O&P to Section 4.1 of the Sponsor P&P to complete the requirements 
for becoming a new member. 

• It was restated that to be an ESSB voting member you must be a member of IEEE and PES. To vote 
on ballots requires a IEEE Standards Association membership as well. 

• With respect to Section 4.3 and Section 4.4 concerning membership rosters (Public and Private): 
ESSB will follow the procedures as described in these two sections of the Sponsor P&P in the future. 
Distributing a membership list at general or working group meetings will be discontinued from 
hereon out. 

• Rick Tressler made a motion to accept the P&P document as amended. Steve Vechy seconded the 
motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

 
Paul Sullivan Presentation 
Paul Sullivan, Chair of the IEEE PES Switchgear Committee, was invited by Chris Searles, ESSB Chair to attend 
this AdCom Strategic Planning session due to some of the similarities embodied by the Switchgear 
Committee and the ESSB Committee. He offered insights into the way their committee schedules their 
meetings as well as providing the means they have used for growing their committee to its current size. 
They have between 120 and 200 persons that attend their sessions in April and October. See presentation 
which is added and included as part of these minutes. 

 
Upcoming meetings 

• The January 2017 meeting in New Orleans is scheduled for January 8-12, 2017 at the New Orleans 
Marriott in concert with the JTCM meeting scheduled for that time. The meeting agenda has been 
created and approved, and no format changes will take place. 

• The June 2017 Chattanooga is set; however, the Committee may use a registration service based on 
task force result (see below) to fund meeting room, food & beverage and other ESSB expenses. 



• Tom Carpenter, local host for the Chattanooga meeting will have someone to conduct registration 
and create name tags. The meeting format may be changed as shown below depending upon hotel 
considerations. 
Note:  This was discussed as part of the format change outlined below, but it may not be practical 
since the hotel contract has already been established and rooms reserved for Sun, June 11-Thu Jun 
15, 2017. 

• It was decided that in order to accomplish the objectives set for the ESSB Committee it will be better 
to conduct the meetings separately from any other IEEE meeting, including the winter JTCM 
meeting. The Switchgear and other IEEE Technical Committees hold their meetings separately. This 
offers these advantages: 

1. It allows the Chair and the Vice-Chair to be active in the first day or two of meetings instead 
of being absent due to required meeting attendance in other IEEE PES activities. 

2. It permits the ESSB Committee meeting to raise funds and gain Meeting Supporters 
independently of fees charged by IEEE PES for their required meetings. 

• Chris Searles will look at San Diego for the Jan 2018 possibly using IEEE MCM for hotels and 
potential liability concerns. He will also consider holding the June 2018 meeting in the Washington 
DC area. 

• Future meeting sites will be considered by the ESSB AdCom Committee and could include Marco 
Island and/or an Officer City (city where ESSB officers live) for the Jan and Jun 2019 meetings. 

 
Event registration 

• The Switchgear Committee reported that they use 123 Signup to handle a good bit of the meeting 
planning and registration. 

• A task force was created to research event registration (e.g. 123 Signup), managing mailing lists, 
and attendance. Outcome to be reported at January Meeting (to ESSB AdCom) – may result in a 
new vote at the general ESSB meeting to divorce from JTCM. 

• Task force members: Tom Carpenter, Jim McDowall, Chris Searles, Samuel Norman. 
• Beginning with the Chattanooga meeting a registration fee will be charged to cover meeting room, 

AV, B&V, ESSB social authorized administrative expenses. This fee will be separate from the hotel 
room charge. 

 
Discussion on meeting supporters. 

• Obtaining money for ESSB related activities as outlined in the ESSB O&P manual was discussed at 
length. Now that we have a treasurer, obtaining seed money for the Chattanooga meeting was 
discussed as part of an overall Supporter program (it was unanimously decided that the effort 
should be labeled as a “Supporter” program vs. a “Sponsorship” program). 

• After much discussion about a flat fee for supporter participation it was decided that a three-tiered 
approach might be more appropriate. While not fixing absolute revenue baselines, the levels would 
be as follows: 
 $500 annually or semi-annually for smaller businesses or individuals wishing to be listed as a 

Supporter. 
 $1000 annually or semi-annually for mid-sized companies 
 $2000 annually or semi-annually for larger sized companies 
 The effort would start with engaging companies that actively engage with ESSB and Battcon 

 
• Other points raised or discussed re: Supporter enlistment: 

 Decided to not use sponsorship levels (e.g. gold, silver, etc.). 
 Looking for initial support prior to the Chattanooga meeting. 
 Benefits offered: signage at the meeting; website recognition (see Switchgear website cover 

page); listing in the trifold and/or published ESSB Program. 
 No exhibits will be permitted. 
 Contribution frequency: semi-annual preferred. 



 Give every company that participates in ESSB an opportunity to contribute. 
 ESSB Chair (along with other ESSB Officers who volunteer) will contact ESSB/Battcon related 

companies to gauge the potential level of support. 
 Samuel Norman will scan the member list for a list of companies. 

 
Discussion about meeting times 

• This will be presented at the Jan 2017 meeting and will be implemented at June 2017 meeting in 
Chattanooga if possible, otherwise at the January 2018 meeting. 

• Most days 8 am – 5 pm (Lunch: noon – 1 pm) 
 
 

Day Time Activity 
Monday 8:00a – 

12:00p 
Stationary Battery and Electrochemical Energy Storage Subcommittee (SBEE) 
WG Meeting and Technical Session (~2 hours each) * 

Monday 1:15p – 
1:30p 

General Information Session 
(Review Tue – Thu Agenda, Room Assignments, Social, etc.) 

Monday 1:30p – 
5:30p 

Working Groups 

Tuesday 8:00a – 
5:00p 

Working Groups 

Wednesday 8:00a – 
12:00p 

Working Groups 

Wednesday 1:00p – 
5:00p 

DC Power and Related Systems Subcommittee (DCRS) WG Meeting and 
Technical session (~2 hours each) * 

Wednesday 6:00p – 
9:00p 

ESSB Committee Sponsored Social Event 

Thursday 9:00a – 
11:45a 

ESSB Committee General Meeting 

Thursday 12:00p ESSB AdCom Review Session (lunch included) 
∗ Occasionally a special technical session or daylong symposium may be agreed upon in concert 

w/ the ESSB Chair and/or Vice-Chair that engages both Subcommittees. 
 
 

The Meeting was adjourned at approximately 5 pm with a motion from the floor and seconded by the 
Vice-Chair. 

 
 
Note by the ESSB Committee Chair upon review of the minutes: 
 
The schedule above was discussed and agreed upon as the general format for meetings going forward but there 
needs to be some flexibility allowed if circumstances dictate the need for a change, e.g. a local IEEE PES chapter 
wishing to join the meeting or conducting a day long symposium that is advantageous to the Committee’s 
interests. 
 
After attending the PES TC Planning Retreat I understand the need to hold onto a certain degree of flexibility to 
accommodate what may evolve into an evolutionary agenda configuration. 
 



 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

IEEE/PES Switchgear Committee 
Overview and Meeting Details 

 
October 21, 2016 
Paul Sullivan – Chair IEEE Switchgear Committee 



 
 
 

Topics 
 
 
 
 

 Overview 

 Meetings 
 Financial 

 Supporters 

 Standards 

 Offers 

 Open Discussion 



 
 
 

Overview – Committee Sponsor 
 
 
 

IEEE 
 
 
 
 
 

Power and 
Energy 
Society 

Other 
Societies 

 
 
 

Vice-President 
Technical Activities 

Chair of Technical Council 

Other Vice-Presidents 
Meetings, Publications, 
Education, Membership, 

New Initiatives 

Standing 
Committees 

 
 

Switchgear 
Committee 

Other 
Technical 

Committees 

 
Substations, T&D, 
Relaying, Surge Devices 



 
 
 

Overview – Scope 
 
 
 
 

Treatment of matters in which the dominant 
factors are the design, construction and operation 
of devices or assembled gear to establish (make), 
interrupt, or change connections in any electric 
circuit under normal or abnormal conditions, 
including the following: 



 
 
 

Overview – Scope 
 

 Automatic reclosers and sectionalizers 
 Current limiting devices 
 Fuses and cutouts 
 Gas-Insulated Switchgear (GIS) 
 Insulation, insulators and hardware for 

switchgear 
 Metal-enclosed buses and all buses included in 

switchgear assemblies 
 Power circuit breakers 
 Switches, including pad-mounted switches 
 Switchgear assemblies 
 Switchgear devices 



 
 
 

Overview – Activities 
 
 

 Create & Maintain Standards 

 Including Standards, Guides, and Recommended 

Practices 

 Main Focus – 60+ documents 

 Prepare and Review Technical Papers 

 Organize Technical Sessions 

 Recognize Contributions of Members 

 Further the Art of Power Engineering 



 
 
 

Overview – Officers 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Paul Sullivan 
Chair 

 
 
 
 
 

Todd Irwin 
Vice-Chair 

Keith Flowers 
Secretary / 
Treasurer 

Michael Wactor 
Standards 

Coordinator 

Ken Edwards 
Registrar 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Alex Lizardo 
Technical Committee 

Program Chair 



Overview – Subcommittees 
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Distribution 
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Circuit 
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Meetings – History 
 
 

 Switchgear Committee used to hold meetings 

with other PES groups twice per year 

 PES changed to one meeting per year 

 Switchgear Committee needed to meet twice 

per year and started planning their own 

meetings 

 PES changed back to two meetings per year 

 Switchgear Committee and some others stayed separate 



 
 
 

Meetings – History 
 
 

 Other reasons for change 

 High registration fees for PES organized meetings 

 Lower sleeping room costs 

 Smaller group = smaller hotel = lower rates 

 Competition with other groups at PES organized 

meetings 

 Choose meeting location based on interest of group 

 Easier to manage schedule 



 
 
 

Meetings – Today 
 
 

 Two meetings per year (Spring and Fall) 

 Held in different parts of United States 

 St. Pete Beach, San Diego, Dallas/Forth Worth, 

Charlotte, Hilton Head, Galveston, Kansas City 

 200 to 240 attendees per meeting 

 Important to keep statistics for each meeting! 

 Needed for hotel contract negotiations and catering 



 
 
 

Meetings – Today 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Meetings – Today 
 
 

 Typically no hotel charge for meeting rooms 

 Catering and audio/visual and sleeping rooms provides hotel 

income 

 Audio/Visual charges are for screens and projector 

package 

 Old system – Volunteers bring projectors 

 New system – we purchased 8 projectors and shipping cases 

 Sleeping Room Costs 

 $120 to $220 (Orlando – Disney – Contemporary) 



 
 
 

Meetings – Today 
 
 

 We organize and plan each meeting. 

 Vice-Chair – Hotel and Other Contracts 

 Meeting Planner – Detailed planning and execution for each 

meeting (# of cookies, what to eat, room layouts, A/V) 

 Registrar – Registration system and name badges 

 Currently using IEEE to assist with meeting location 

and contract 

 Use IEEE template contracts – two hotel global contracts 

 Gets IEEE Legal review of contracts (even non-hotel) 

 Less time by our volunteers 



 
 
 

Meetings – Today 
 
 

 Future Meetings 

 Most of our meetings locations are already 

contracted through 2020 

 Work a year in advance to plan social activity and 

Tuesday and Thursday speaker 

 Allows announcement of upcoming meeting details soon 

after completion of a meeting 



 
 
 

Meetings – Typical Schedule 
 
 

 Sunday evening reception 

 Monday 

 Breakfast including Orientation 

 Two breaks (morning and afternoon) 

 6 concurrent meeting rooms for standards work 

 Two 65 person rooms, two 45 person rooms, two 35 person rooms 

 Evening Meeting (IEC) 



 
 
 

Meetings – Typical Schedule 
 
 

 Tuesday 

 Breakfast including Presentation (usually IEEE SA) 

 Two breaks (morning and afternoon) 

 6 concurrent meeting rooms for standards work 

 Two 65 person rooms, two 45 person rooms, two 35 person rooms 

 Lunch presentation (“entertaining”) 

 Evening Meetings (Utility, ASC) 



 
 
 

Meetings – Typical Schedule 
 
 

 Wednesday 

 Breakfast 

 Two breaks (morning and afternoon) 

 6 concurrent meeting rooms for standards work 

 Two 65 person rooms, two 45 person rooms, two 35 person rooms 

 Afternoon meetings mostly Subcommittee meetings 
 

 Evening Social 

 Usually held away from hotel 

 NASCAR Hall of Fame, Pittsburgh Aviary, Paddleboat Cruise/Dinner, 

 Oil Rig Museum, Galveston Railroad Museum (with train rides) 



 
 
 

Meetings – Typical Schedule 
 
 

 Thursday 

 Breakfast 

 Administrative Subcommittee Meeting 

 Main Committee Meeting 

 Afternoon Technical Presentation 

 PDH hours provided 

 Technical Topic such as Vacuum Interrupter Technology 



 
 
 

Meetings – Registration 
 
 

 Registration System 

 123 Sign-up 

 Used by other Subcommittees (Transformers) 

 Can pay by credit card (fees involved) 

 Meeting Costs 

 Early Registration 

 $195 IEEE members, $225 non-IEEE members 

 Additional charge for social and lunch Thursday 



 
 
 

Meetings – Registration 
 
 

 Meeting information and registration portal 

accessible through Committee website 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Financial 
 
 

 Committee has Concentration Banking Account 

 Monthly reconciliation in NetSuite by Treasurer 

 NetSuite used by IEEE for financial management 

 Need careful coordination between meeting costs, 

income (registration and support) 

 Poor management can lead to significant financial 

problems 

 Need to have a “reserve” amount to help with 

“expensive” meeting locations 



 
 
 

Supporters 
 
 

 Called “Supporters” not “Sponsors”. 

 “Sponsors” have a specific definition in IEEE. 

 Supporters 

 Companies of those in attendance 

 Individuals 

 Approximately $30,000 in support for each meeting 

 Offsets $125 in registration fees assuming 240 attendees 

 Allows for “nicer” breaks/lunches 



 
 
 

Supporters 
 
 

 Support Opportunities 

 Breakfasts, Lunches, Breaks, Social, Reception 

 Undesignated 

 Total values of support item mostly offset costs for 

that item 

 Might have 4 support opportunities for our Social 
 

 Don’t have support “levels” (gold, silver, etc.) 



 
 
 

Supporters 
 
 

 Supporters usually support same event each 

meeting 

 Supporter Recognition 

 Switchgear Committee Website 

 Meeting Brochure 

 Banner at Meeting Registration Desk 

 Main Committee Meeting 

 Signs at supported event 

 Individual Appreciation 



Supporters 
 

 Example – Website – Fall 2016 Supporters 



 
 
 

Standards 
 
 

 Maintenance of Existing Standards 

 Significant work to update before end of 2018 

 Creation of New Standards 

 Need identified 

 Switchgear Committee 

 Joint Sponsorship (Switchgear/Substations) 

 Dual Logo (IEEE/IEC) 

 Presented to Subcommittee or Main Committee 



 
 
 

Standards 
 
 

 Resources 

 Don’t always have all necessary resources in 

existing group of attendees 

 Bring other resources from companies that currently 

participate 

 Contact other groups for resources/partnerships 

 Always have at least one IEEE Standards 

Association member at meetings 



 
 
 

Standards – Integrity 
 
 

 Standard revision and development done per: 

 IEEE Standards Association requirements 

 Switchgear Committee Policies and Policies 

 Switchgear Committee Working Group Policies and 

Procedures 

 Actively address any procedure or policy issues 

that arise 

 Tuesday morning presentation from IEEE-SA helps 



 
 
 

Standards – Integrity 
 
 

 Working Groups work had to address all 

suggested changes to the standards 

 My experience is this is a very open process 



 
 
 

Offers 
 
 

 We have developed meeting planning 

documents 

 Financial spreadsheet 

 Specification 

 Room layouts 

 We can provide these to you 

TOTAL INCOME $80,536.50 
TOTAL EXPENSE $62,806.56 

MTG BALANCE $17,729.94 
    
 UPDATED: 9/19/2014 9:43 PM 
    

BUDGET VS ACTUAL ($1,476.81) 
  Positive = surplus 
 



 
 
 

Offers 
 
 

 We’ve been doing our own meeting planning 

for a long time 

 I would be glad to help you plan one or two of 

your meetings to “get you started” 



 
 
 

Offers 
 
 

 Transformers Committee, Switchgear 

Committee, and one other PES Committee use 

123 Signup for registration and membership. 

 We use the same background template 

 ESSB could use the same template 

 Registration, membership, attendance 

 Monthly charges based on membership 

 Credit card transaction fees 



 
 
 

Offers 
 
 

 Have an ESSB meeting at a Switchgear 

Committee meeting 

 Depends on your number of attendees, meeting 

room needs, etc. 

 Work load in the Switchgear Committee is relatively 

light so we would have meeting rooms available 

 Could get additional sleeping rooms in hotel 

 Next Meeting – Charlotte NC April 23-27, 2017 



 
 
 

Open Discussion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Questions, comments, new topics? 
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